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Summary

The modular folding patterns are different from 5’UTR, coding region and 3’ UTR. The 5’ UTR folds into more stable form per unit chain length than 
coding region and 3’ UTR. These differences appear to be universal for many mature mRNAs. The 3’ UTR folding is least stable where the miRNA’s 
target preferentially. The local screening of the splice region between exon 1 and exon 2 reveals a stable hairpin structure which may have regulatory role 
in splicing. The mutation sequence in BL22 lymphoma introduced poly C sequences and regional folding produces in favor of spliceosome formation 
than germ line sequences. The changes may become a drug targetable site, because the mutation into –CCCCC- located near the stable hairpin and it can 
be cancer specific target to inhibit regulatory hairpin at the splice site. 

 

Introduction

The human Myc gene is located at the chromosome 8q24 and 
expressed throughout the cell cycle and mitogen stimulation (increase 
Myc protein) or terminal differentiation (decrease Myc protein) 
leads to different levels of Myc gene expression and the protein 
levels. The c-myc gene has four promoter sites designated as P0, 
P1, P2 and P3 (Figure 1). The P3 is located near 3’ end of intron 1. 
They are independently regulated transcription initiation sites. In 
HL60 cells, the expression of c–myc RNA from these promoters are 
5% (P0), 10.25% (P1) and 75–90% (P2). The P3 is responsible for 
~5% of total c-myc mRNA. The sizes of mature mRNAs from these 
promoters are 2.5–3.1 kb. 2,2 kb, 2.4 kb and 2.3 kb for the P0, P1, P2 
and P3 respectively [1]. The protein of 114 amino acids called mrtl 
(myc-related transcription/localization regulatory factor) is produced 
from transcript nucleotide 1,731–2,075 (Accession X00364) between 
P0 and P1. This protein is transmembrane protein distributed at the 
nuclear membrane and contiguous to endoplasmic/nucleoplasmic 
reticulum. It binds to translation initiation factor eIF2α, the 40S 
ribosomal protein RACK1 and the c-myc mRNA [2]. The c-myc gene 
contains pause /block/termination sites at +30 nucleotides (proximal 
to TSS2) and at +371/+421 nucleotides (end of exon 1 and beginning 
of intron 1) from P2 promoter [3] [4] [5]. It also contains two poly(A) 
sites at the end of the gene. In the experiments with human c-myc 
gene construct and HeLa cell extracts, it was found that the majority 
of transcription is from P2 and RNA polymerase II and III can initiate 
transcriptions. However, the pol III transcription terminates at the 
end of exon 1 where elongation block sequence motifs are present 
for pause or termination. The pol II transcription is also paused 
at the exon1 and intron 1 junction but reads through depending 
on the context of translocation, mutation, mitogen treatment or 
retinoic acid treatment [5]. In case of disruption in intron 1 during 
translocation (B-cell lymphoma Manca), the cryptic promoter within 
intron 1 or close to translocated c-myc gene under the influence of 

the immunoglobulin heavy chain enhancer, enables transcription 
of exon 2 and exon 3 from the translocated c-myc genes. In HL60 
promyelocytic leukemia cell line, the exon 1 transcription over exon 2 
transcription is ~3 fold in excess while when cells treated with retinoic 
acid, the ratio increases up to 15 folds. The retinoic acid treatment 
of HL60 cells induces differentiation into granulocytes and overall 
c-myc gene expressions reduce more than 10 fold in a coordinated 
manner from P0, P1 and P2 promoters at 21 hours and at 6 days 
when differentiation is complete, the expression from P0 and P1 are 
not detectable and only P2 expressions are detectable. The runoff 
transcription of c-myc gene in HL60 nuclear extract also reveal the 
bidirectional transcription upstream of exon 1 utilizing P0 and P1 
promoters [6]. The DMSO (dimethylsulfoxide) treatment, a potent 
inducer of granulocyte differentiation in HL60 cells, also causes 
rapid decrease of cytoplasmic c-myc RNA by elongation block within 
untranslated c-myc leader sequence [4].

The c-myc gene contains three exons in ~5.2 kb transcriptional 
unit. There are two transcription initiation sites in exon 1 which are 
160 bp apart [7]. The start site 1 expresses ~555 nt exon 1. The TSS 3 in 
intron 1 is also identified. Two translation initiation sites are present in 
mature c-myc mRNA , one at the end of exon 1 (CUG initiation codon) 
and the other one at the exon 2 (AUG initiation codon) producing 
67 kD and 64 kD proteins with difference in the N-terminal region 
[8]. The DNA replication origin and transcription enhancer motif are 
present at ~2kb upstream of the exon 1 in c-myc gene. The 7 nucleotide 
base pair motif sequence in this region is TCTCTTA and binds c-myc 
protein/c-myc protein complex. The motif is essential for the DNA 
replication and also transcriptional activation mediated by c-myc (H-
P; HindIII-PstI site) region in Raji cells [9]. The translocation of c-myc 
genes often silences the untranslocated c-myc gene and activates 
translocated c-myc genes. However, some of the lymphomas such 
as Raji Burkitt’s lymphoma cells have both normal and translocated 
c-myc genes in transcriptionally active state but translocated c-myc 
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genes are much more active. The translocation to chromosome 14 
which is often found in Burkitt’s Lymphoma, and activates the c-myc 
gene transcription. The translocations are to CH region or JH region 
on chromosome 14. Minority translocations are occurring by t(8;2) 
and t(8;22) translocations. The common c-myc breakpoint is around 
exon 1. The tumors with breakpoint 5’ to exon 1 express normal c-myc 
mRNA of 2.25 kb and 2.4 kb with different 5’ ends from two different 
TSS (transcription start sites) [7]. However, tumors with breakpoint 
within exon1 or intron 1 express altered c-myc mRNA of 2.1–2.7 
kb initiated from intron 1. The translation initiation site is located 
at nucleotide 16 of exon 2 and both types of translocations produce 
same c-myc proteins. The exon 2 encodes 252 amino acids and exon 
3 encodes 187 amino acids. The intron1 is 1,616 bp long in human 
[10].The c-myc gene translocations in Burkitt’s lymphoma often lead 
to shortening or loss of the exon1 and multiple somatic mutations in 
exon 1. One noted example is BL22 cell line where the breakpoint is 
at up stream of 5’ end of c-myc gene, but there are mutations near the 
3’ end of exon 1 close to donor site of splicing [7]. In the COLO 320 
cell line, there are both normal and exon 1 truncated c-myc genes exist 
and both are expressed. It was found that the exon 1 truncated c-myc 
mRNA has much longer half-life than the normal c-myc mRNA which 
has half-life ~30 min [11]. Therapeutically, to inhibit the c-myc gene 
expression, the c-myc gene DNA, RNA transcrips and effector c-myc 
protein can be targeted. The c-myc protein is labeled as undruggable 
protein due to its structural instability and sought for the interruption 
of protein-protein (Myc-Max etc) interactions for the inhibition of 
c-myc activity. At the level of DNA, targeting to promoter 1 (P1) [12] 
and promoter 2 (P2) [13] for the transcriptional inhibition were made 
by TFO (Triplex Forming Oligodeoxynucleotides) or in combination 
of TFO with daunomycin for the triplex stabilization in HeLa cells. 
Antisense oligonucleotides therapy for the c-myc gene activity is 
focused on the protein expression targeting to mature c-myc mRNA.

These are all for the normal c-myc gene over expression disregarding 
mutation sites or changes in RNA sequences and structures. It was of 
interest to see how the RNA transcript of c-myc gene may change by 
mutations and translocations which can be targeted. The c-myc gene 
sequence is retrieved from GenBank: X00364.2 and analyzed potential 
secondary structure formations by RNA Fold program in Albany New 
York. The changes in BL22 Burkitt’s lymphoma due to mutations 
in exon 1 splice region was also analyzed. Overall the secondary 
structure in the mutated region changes to the less stable structure 
which may favor the spliceosome formation. However, utilizing two 
other RNA fold program such as Rochester program and Q-fold 
program in addition to New York program, the local sequence of 40 to 
100 nucleotides at the exon 1 and intron 1 region was examined. The 
stable hair pin structure at the site with unknown function was noticed 
which may be targeted by antisense or antisense in combination with 
small molecular antibiotics. 

Materials and Methods

The c-Myc gene sequence is retrieved from the GenBank:X00364.2. 
The sequence from 2327 to 7740 is utilized for the analyses. The exon 1 
is from 2327–2881, intron 1 is from 2882–4505, exon 2 is from 4506–

5277, intron 2 is from 5278–6653 and exon 3 is from 6654–7560 [one 
poly(A) site] or 6654–7740 [two poly(A) sites]. The 5’ UTR is from 
2327–2881 + 4506–4520 (555 nt of exon 1 plus 15 nucleotides of exon 
2), coding region is from 4521–5277 + 6654–7213 (757 nt of exon 2 
plus 560 nt of exon 3) and 3’ UTR is from 7214–7560 [one poly(A) site 
included] or 7214–7740 [two poly(A) sites included] (Figure 1). The 
exon 1 mutation sequences of BL22 Burkitt’s Lymphoma is from the 
reference [7] (Figure 2). The UNA Fold Web Server is utilized for the 
RNA folding.

Figure 1. The c-Myc Gene Map

The c-Myc gene sequence is from GenBank X00364.2

I. P0; Nucleotide position 1,679 (Choi et al., 2008)

II. P1-TSS1; Nucleotide position 2,327 (TATAA box is at 2,300-2,304)

III. P2-TSS2; Nucleotide position 2,490 (TATAA box is at 2,460-2,464)

IV. CUG Translation initiation site at 2,852-2,854

V. P3 in Intron 1

VI. AUG Translation initiation site at 4,521-4,523

The c-Myc Gene Exons are presented in squares

(White squares are coding region and Blue squares are non coding region)

A. White square is the Coding region for mrtl Protein

B. The c-Myc gene Exon 1 (Nucleotide 2,327-2,881; 555 nt)

C. The c-Myc gene Exon 2 (Nucleotide 4,506-5,277; 772 nt)

D. The c-Myc gene Exon 3 (Nucleotide 6,654->7,740; >1,087)

The Translation termination codon is at Nucleotide7,214-7,216 (UAA)

The Poly(A) site 1 is at nucleotide 7,511-7,516 (AAUAAA)

The Poly(A) site 2 is at nucleotide 7,652-7,657 (AAUAAA)

Figure 2. Changes in Sequence by Mutations in Translocated BL22 
c-myc Gene from germ line c-myc gene at last 50 nucleotides of Exon 1

(1) Germ Line Myc Gene Transcript 100 nt (Ex1 50 nt + Int1 50 nt) 

(2) Mutant Myc Gene Transcript 100 nt (Ex1 50 nt + Int1 50 nt)

(1)                                         CTCCTTGCAGCTGCCTAGACGCTGGATTTTTT

(2) TTCTCTGAAAGGCTCTCCTTGCAGCTGCCTAGA  • • • • GGA • • • • TC

(1) CGGGTAGTGGA AAACCAG

(2) CCCCT • •  •  • •  •  GAATCAG

(1) GTAAGCACCGAAGTCCACTTGCCTTTTAATTTATTTTTTTATCA

(2) GTAAGCACCGAAGTCCACTTGCCTTTTAATTTATTTTTTTATCA

(1) CTTTAA

(2) CTTTAA

The control and mutated sequences are from the reference Taub et al., 1984.

Red colored nucleotides are deleted in mutant. Underlined nucleotides are individ-
ual mutations. Blue colored nucleotides are splice site regions.
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Results

Differences in Base Pairing Potentials in 5’ UTR, Coding 
and 3’UTR Regions

The base pairing potential of the sequence in the 5’ UTR is highest 
among coding region and 3’ UTR, and the 3’ UTR has the least base 
pair potentials (Figure 3 & Table I) in c-Myc gene transcript. These 
differences are also found in FMR1 gene transcript by different folding 
methods [14].

Table I. The free energy (dG) per Np (For the comparison, dG values 
are divided by number of nucleotides in the structure)

Region dG Length (Nt) dG/Np

5’ UTR -252.80   570 -0.4435

Coding Region -478.80 1,317 -0.3635

3’ UTR 1pA site
              2pA sites

-71.70
-114.60

   347
   527

-0.2066
-0.2175

Base Pairing Potentials in Exons and Introns

With regards to differences in base pairing potential between exons 
and introns, it was found that there are no significant differences but 
the base pairing potentials decrease towards 3’ end of the transcript.  
(Figure 4 & Table II).

Changes in Base Pairing by Mutations

The mutation sequences available to be found is mutations in 
the exon 1 of BL22 Burkitt’s lymphoma. Although the c-myc gene 
translocation break point is ~1000 bp upstream of the mutation area, 
the mutations are clustered at the 3’ end of exon 1 where the pause /
block motifs are present which attenuates the pause/block function 

making the mutation more favorable for the read-through at the 
junction (Figure 5). The corresponding segment of untranslocated 
allele in BL22 was identical to prototypic wild-type sequence [7]. The 
mutation is less than 10% (37 nt out of 550 nt) and over all folding 
pattern is not much different from control sequences (Figure 4). 
Interesting folding pattern reveals the long double stranded helix by 
base pairing potential in exon 1 in both control and mutated exon 1 
in comparison with other parts of the sequence. This may suggest that 
the region in exon 1 can be targeted by RNase III in favor of other 
parts which may be in concordance of rapid turnover of full length 
c-myc mRNA in comparison with truncated c-myc mRNA. The 
study of local region of mutated exon one reveals the different folding 
pattern which can be visualized that made more unstable structures 

Figure 3. Modular RNA Secondary Structures of c-Myc mRNA

The RNA foldings are made using “The UNAFold Web Server” at the RNA Institute, Albany New York. The lowest dG Structures are Illustrated.
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Figure 4. Modular Secondary Structures of pre-mRNA of c-myc gene Transcript

The Modular Secondary Structures are formed by using The UNAFold Web Server at the RNA Institute, Albany New York. The lowest dG Structures are Illustrated.

at the splice site of mutated c-myc gene transcript in favor of easier 
spliceosome formation (Figure 5). The mutation also altered the U1 
snRNA 5’ binding region (Figure 6) which is less favorable than the 

control in spliceosome formation. The mutation created long C-track 
close to splice site which may be targeted for the enhancement of the 
elongation block and inhibition of splicing. (Figure 2)
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Figure 5. Changes in Secondary Structures at the Splice site by Somatic Mutations

The secondary structures are made by UNAFold Web Server at The RNA Institue, Albany New York using sequences 20 nucleotides from 3’ end of 
exon 1 and 20 nucleotides from 5’ end of intron 1. The splicing motif –GU-s are marked by 

Figure 6.  The Changes in Complementary Sequence to U1 snRNA 5’ Fragment

U1 5’ end 5’-m3
2,2,7GpppAmUmACΨΨACCUGGC-3’

GermMyc 3’-CACGAAUGGACCA-5’  dG= -20.5 kcal/mol

MutMyc 3’-CACGAAUGGACUA-5’  dG= -17.0 kcal/mol

Figure 7. Alternative hairpin structures at the splice site between the exon 1 and intron 1

dG values are calculated with values in the table in the book by von Heijine, G. The number in parenthesis is from UNAFold Web Server which also 
makes same structure as Q-fold program.
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Table II. Base Pairing Potentials of Exons and Introns

Region dG Length (Nt) dG/Np

Exon 1 -244.40 555 -0.4404

Intron1 -739.20 1,624 -0.4552

Exon 2 -289.20 772 -0.3746

Intron 2 -446.80 1,376 -0.3247

Exon 3 -255.80 907 -0.2820

Discussion

The c-Myc protein is a site specific DNA (12 nt palindrome 
GACCACGTGGTC) binding transcription factor [15] and elevated 
in >15% of all cancer cells by gene amplification (double minutes), 
translocation, somatic mutations, activation of upstream of c-Myc 
gene and retroviral insertion. The c-myc affects all levels of gene 
expression at the transcription, splicing and translation. The myc 
protein is a transcription factor which in combination with other 
proteins enhances transcriptional activity of genes participating on 
cell division, growth and cell survival. The c-myc protein contains 
multiple transcription activation domains (TADs) in the amino 
terminal domain and recruits transcription cofactors and chromatin 
regulators. The c-Myc protein has been found to bind TRRAP 
(transformation/transcription domain-associated protein) which is 
scaffold protein and also binds E1A/E2F. The antisense to TRRAP 
abrogates cell transformation by c-Myc protein. The TRRAP is 
recruited by c-Myc to specific chromosomal site [16]. The TRRAP 
has revealed that it recruits histone acetyltransferase hGCN5 to c-Myc 
bound site for gene activation [17]. The c-Myc at the transcription, 
the myc protein function at the RNA polymerse II release stage at the 
promoter proximal pause site. The c-myc binds to E-box in promoters 
of many active genes and stimulates recruitment of elongation factor 
p-TEFb, [18] [19] [20]. Using the CAD gene, (Carbamoyl-phosphate 
synthetase 2, Aspartate Transcarbamylase and Dihydroorotase, 
trifunctional enzyme coding gene) and immune precipitation method, 
it was found that the CAD gene has RNA polymerase II bound form in 
quiescent NIH 3T3 and in differentiated U937 cells without promoter 
activity. The serum stimulation of the cell growth for the activation 
of the genes leads to phosphorylation of pol II CTD and its c-myc 
association which is detectable by antibody to hyperphosphorylted 
form of pol II CTD [19]. The c-myc also has effects on the splicing [21] 
[22] and translation [2] [23]. The c-Myc protein is a transcription factor 
which increases splicing factors such as SRSF1, Sam68 and introduces 
alternative splicing on cell cycle control proteins in favor of cell 
proliferation [21] [22]. In addition, splicing factor BUD3 is required 
for the c-myc driven cell proliferation. The knock down of BUD3 in 
c-myc hyperactive state reveals the increased intronic retention and 
cell apoptosis [24]. The inhibition of c-myc expression/function can 
be made by targeting transcription, splicing and translation. At the 
level of transcription, the inhibition of upstream regulatory element, 
inhibition of promoters have been demonstrated. The translational 
inhibition by antisense oligonucleotides at the AUG initiation region 
revealed significant inhibitory effects. However these agents are 

targeting normal gene over expression without specificity to cancer 
specific sequences which may arise by mutations or translocations.

In addition, the c-myc gene has regulatory elements at the 
end of exon 1 and intron 1 region where the ratio of exon1/exon2 
changes in different genomic condition leading to differentiation or 
transformation of the cells. In many cases of Burkitt’s lymphoma, the 
mutation at the end of exon 1 increases the read through pause/block 
site and decreases the exon1/exon2 ratio, leading to in favor of cell 
proliferation. The mutations in BL22 lymphoma is consistent with this 
finding, where local duplication, T deletions and T/G to C mutations 
eliminate pause site and increases the read through of the pause site. 
At the transcript level, the changes in secondary structure make 
it more favorable for the spliceosome formation (Figure 5). This in 
turn can make accessibility of target site by antisense more favorable. 
Screening the local region (exon1/intron1), the hairpin structure was 
found which can be formed in both normal and mutated but in normal 
flanking sequence make the hairpin structure formation unfavorable 
(Figure 7). It may be feasible to target this mutated –CCCCC- 
sequence in combination of hairpin targeting small molecule for more 
effective therapeutic strategy. There are extensive study on inhibition 
of promoter function as well as inhibition of translation by antisense 
oligonucleotides. Examples are illustrated as below.

A. The TFO (Triplex Forming Oligonucleotide) to P1 (Promoter 1)

The Target site -153 to-117 from +1 of P1

5’ –TCTCCTCCCCACCTTCCCCACCCTCCCCACCCTCCCC- 3’

3’ –AGAGGAGGGGTGGAAGGGGTGGGAGGGGTGGGAGGGG- 5’

Target sequence is colored in red.

PU1 TFO for the Target  
5’ –TGGGGAGGGTGGGGAGGGTGGGGAAGG- 3’

Underlines are mismatch for the preferred antiparallel orientation for 
triplex formation.

Scrambled control ODN  
5’ –CCTTCCCCACCCTCCCCACCCTCCCCA- 3’       

B. The TFO to P2 site (triple helix forming oligonucleotides at P2)

Myc gene Promoter 2 target sequence is 

Region 2 1

  

5’ -GGGAAAAAGAACGGAGGGAGGGA- 3’

3’ –CCCTTTT TCTTGCC TCCC T CCCT- 5’

The short TFO against region 1 anti-parallel oligo; 5’ –
TGGGTGGGTGG- 3’ and the TFO against region 2 parallel oligo 
5’ –CCCTTTTTCTT- 3’ have been found to form stable triple helix 
and inhibits transcription factor binding. The longer triple forming 
oligo for full length also was effective in triplex forming and inhibition 
of protein binding [25]. Moreover, conjugation of daunomycin to 
TFO (dauno-GT11; dauno-TGGGTGGGTGG-3’) increased stability 
of its triple helix by intercalating target site DNA. The dauno-GT11 
inhibited transcription of myc gene in vitro in prostate and breast 
cancer cell lines [26]. The combined TFO covering entire P2 region 
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(3’ –TGGGTGGGTGGTTTGTTTTTGGG- 5’) in comparision with 
control scrambled TFOc (3’ –GGTGTGTGGTGTGGGTGGG- 5’) has 
been shown to inhibit COLO 320DM human colon cancer xenografts 
(containing amplified c-MYC)in mice [27].

C. Antisense to Translation Initiation Site;

Antisense phosphorodiamidate morpholino oligomer [28]

AVI-4126; 5’ –ACGTTGAGGGGCATCGTCGC- 3’

Target site 3’ –UGCAACUCCCCGUAGCAGCG- 5’       

AVI-144 Scrambled; 5’ –ACTGTGAGGGCGATCGCTGC- 3’

antisense oligodeoxynucleotide [29]

as ODN 5’ –TAACGTTGAGGGGCAT- 3’

Target site 3’ –AUUGCAACUCCCCGUA- 5’

scrambled 5’ –TAAGCATACGGGGTGT- 3’ 

The initiation codon AUG is highlighted in blue and scrambled 
nucleotides are colored in red.

these antisense oligonucleotides have shown significant inhibition of 
cMyc synthesis in comparision with scrambled oliginucleotides

D. Potential target for the druggability.

The mutation sequence –CCCCC- in conjunction with stable stem-
loop structure (Fig. 7) may serve as potential target for the lymphoma 
treatment.

It is an approach to find druggable site using computer screening the 
primary and secondary structure of RNA transcript at the mutation 
sites
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